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>Id feet invarl4ly lose, and anybodyENlTHUSIASM.. Eithusiasni and be-
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eggs? But the hen-ah, the 'lien is
at can lay around all day and make
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gg she advertises that fact all over
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rorker will Beo you a happy winner eW
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Free AsssAicd
The Iiaureis'Advertiser stands reAdya assist .EVDRY CANDIDATE in any

ray possible durinR the race. All iwill
.e treated absolutely fair and above-
oard and no favorlites will be made.
'here will be no "doubling up," com-
ining of votes, or any shady business
Alerated at any time. The final count
rill be made -by disinterested commit-
ae of Laurens business men whose
tanding is above question. A fair
#olO.A.tree race,and..n-favorites..14
lake this a campaign that will be of
iterest to everyone and decidedly
rofitable to all those who compete.
'HERE ART NO LOSERS-I-EMEM-
UlR THIS-for the Advertiser not on-
r offers you an opportunity to make
130 a iweek, -but ALSO GUJARANT'ID
at ALL will GET 'SOMETHING-a
rize, or a cash commission.

Regular Voting Schedule
A vote scheduld on subscription pay-
xents ranging in length from one
ear to ten years is .given just -below.
'ollowing it Is the extra vote schedule
)r the entire contest. No. deviations
'ill be made from this schedule, and
11 workers know at the outset just
,hat the vote value of each subserip-lon taken during the campaign, and
t any time during the campaign, will
e.
n payment of $1.60 ...... 6,000 votes,
n payment of $3.00.....15,000 votes
n payment of $4.50 .... 25,000 votes

(payment of $6.00......65,000 votes
'n payment of $7.50 ..... 45,000 votes

payment of $9.00.., ..55,000 votes
apayment of $10.50. .. .65,0006 Votes

'n 'payment of '$12.00 .. . .75,000 = votes
apayment of $1.. . . .85,000 votes
'aPayment of $15.00.. ..100,000 votes

TO OBSEFV'E TJHANKSGIVING
anks and Stores to Close and Post
Office to Observe Sunday Hours.
Thanksgiving 'will be , observed in
aurens as it 'has .'been customary in
lie 'past. The 'banks and 'business
ouses will be closed and the pest -of-
ce -will observe Sunda'y hours.-
The churches of the city 'will join in
union service at the First Methodist
hurch at 10 a. m. At this service a
'hanksgiving offering will be taken up
Dr the orphanages of the 'protestant
enonminations of the state, It has
eea promised that the service 'will not
ist over one lyouir.

Nursing a Larne Arma
Judge 0. a. .TIhontpson- came to his
dice in the court house Monday morn..
sg nursing a lame arm, Saturday af--
eronon 'he 'was going to 'his 'hQme at
(adden in a buggy with 'his friend,
fr. L. L. Outbertson. The -horseIrawing the buggy became frightened4 a spassing automobile, turned the
uggy over and spilled both occupants
ut on tite ground, Judge Thompson
sf1ig undernea~th Mr. Gulbei-tso.

udde recett~ed at severe 'wrsh
ftlij arm 'sides. several abradoffs

iltbs~ diffoirentma16 of isl
9d; ttik~ confderdbly incbn-

en~lc4 pain, howas ut en-
put dlb~mniisOA and was
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SEE BIG ADVERTISEMENT ON AN
START OFF WITH HALF MILLI

Active Balloting Began In This Issue-3
Sedan or Other Big Prize-Et

Winner-Report Weekly
-Hotheads do not always 'win, but ci

starting anything pays to start It with
-lief in one's own ability to iwin out in a
liove in yourself, then you can convince

"Adverl
1bucks lay the largest eggs, -but di

Who goes :in and orders a dozen duck
different! The hen is the only thing tI
money. But the hen ADVERTI.SDS. TI
and the hen. When the hen lays an c
the farm, About the only business 'that
I bootlegging.

"PrIdO" v
1ut what wo Ir driving at is thid I

--if YOUIR name is Ii the contest
you naturally want to make the best
showing p1ossible. You have a cer- t
tain amount of pride-Ave all have- V
and want to -HEAID THE14 LIST. Be- b
sides there are four prizes ranging 1
from $50.00 to $750.00 in value that 9
,lmait the four -best workers in the b
race. This is a subscription contest t,
ipure and simple. The Advertiser has V
no knife to grind, is not after any con- t
petitor's "scalp," is not trying to a
"start somothing." The Adveytiser g
ust 'wants to put this .paper in EVEIY aifOMiE in the county, and es)ecially
the trade territory about 'Laurens. P.It will circulate in goodly portions of qj
the neighboring counties, before tie
oampaign ends on December 23rd. This I,
'contest is a straight, legitimate bus- $
Tness enterprise, in which the man- t]
agement of The Advertiser ventured p$1,157.00 in prizes,. and on top of that
OUAMRANTEED EVIORY'BOIDY THAT
TAKES 'lART and fails to wINt a
grand -prize, a OASH OOMMSSION
for efforts put forth. Nothing could y

-be fairer than this. The Advertiser
offers these prizes, takes all the risks,
and GUARANTES YOU SOME-
"iHIING.

Price Reduced t
iBoth the contest worker and sub- ascriber wil -hail .the reduction of The b

Advertliser from -$2.00 to $1.60 the year C
with pleasure, for sit (will make it c
decidedly easier to secure business on C
the part of the worker and easier for C
the subscriber Already on the list to
renew, and new subscribers to become C
acquainted wath Laurens County's ,

'leading paper. c
Win C'ash Deember 3rd C

On (1ecember 3rd,,.3 p. in., The Ad- C
vertiser will awa'rd two cash prizes.
iNothing like being a winner EFARILY in
the game. $10 goes to the .person turn-
Ing in the most cash subscription 'bus- II
-iness up to 3 .p. in., Tuesday, Decem-
ber 3rd, sinc6 the beginning of the cam-
palgn; $5 to .the one turning 'in eec- I.
end most. 'WIIN IDAILY, and WI-N t:
OIIE1N, and win the'Ford Sedan ear b
on 'December 23rd. f1

Onnl Get Ten Today
Let every -candidate Whose name is a

in the race, and nwho wants a prize, e
take 'thei-r recoeigt -book In hand, and '1
'call on abearby friends and neighbors f
iand (1rf to -get ten' subscriptions. <l
'That is '$16 in 'business. It gives -your I
noimination i, value of 100,000 more li
vothe.' It aiso gives you One Oppor-

',istnity <!on n, good for 100,000 1Dxtra
Votes, ,and iso gives you 60,000 votes
69'o the r ,arsahedule.~That shoots C

'ybuA& ' to 300,000 votes. NOW I:

A~41~I~O~hI!WOUtlihINO~'vioT% IW, than to ses you fgl,.ing'1? wjt a 1nt'e 60,000 votes 6pa' (
as a name -IudD'S TRY"£

Nas~b p '4Won't get the teo n -tb

QO~PAH~ WJTOJT ;A
T1I II 1 9o don't

&%0 1 fitnidaoikr togy Rnone
47..( Thf isutl ttn~1W
~'4,~1|1I 2 7~cyi I

Drk Har
NEXT SUNDAY

LAYMEN's DAY

Arrangements Have Been Perfected
for a Great Men's Rally Next Sun.
day. '

Arrangements have been perfected
for a great men's rally next Sunday.
A large delegation of the "Billy Sun-
day Club" of Columbia, In expected to
arrive In Laurens either by train Sat-
urday night or by automobile Sunday
morning and will have sipealhors ati
the morning service of the Presby-
terian, Baptist and Methodist church-
es In town and at the Baptist church-
es at the Laurens and Watts Mills.
A -big .men's mass meeting is an-

nounced .for 3 o'clock in the afternoon
at the First Methodist church, at which
the whole delegation will be 'present.
All of the men of the county are ex-
tended an urgent invitation to attend
this mass meeting.
The "Billy Sunday Club" is an or-

ganization of Christian laymen wvho
are banded together for the 'work of
advancing the cause of Christ. They
1111 vacant pulpits, conduct services of
an evangelistic nature each Sunday
in the down -town district of Colum-
bla and train themselves to do -per-
sonal evangellezm. It is understood
that the object of their visit to IAu--
rens is toencourage a similar oroaq
ization here.
The same deelgation will address a

similar meeting in Clinton Sunday ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock.

New Maxwells Arrive
The new series of Maxwell cars, a

clpy of which has just 'been received
.by the Carolina Auto Company, local
dealers, has attracted a great deal of
attention from admirers during the
-past j-.g-yacThe car hfva optirel
now lines, is equipped with disc
wheels and bears little resemblance in
any way to former models. The two
Smiths have been busy In demonstrat-
ing it to their friends, the car being
given high praise by all who have rid-
den in it.

* * * * * * * * *
*

Subscription I
In keeping with the general re

* order that many of our subscribers i
names continued on our nialling list

* tion in the yearly subscription of '

per year. We have taken this step
ous phases of the matter and have ci

* will be appreciated by many of our
* to take the paper anyway and by 01
* fienIt, under the present financial
* tions with the paper. We are confit
* subscriptions at $2.00 per year wi
* long run, in excess of subscriptioni
* business pollcy, a well as a desire t
*' tions, prompt us to make such a rn
* many long-time fiends who might
* paper. Subscriptions paid to us sin.
*will be extended four months per y

* We might also state that inasn
* of 25 per cent for the benefit of ou
* delinquents will pay up and renew.
* is ot donQ we will be compelled to
* list when the contest is over.

To the People of
Did You K

4
People Died of

This County
The sam~e thing will
next twolve months i
and Vie Can prevent i

Will You
SAMUEL -H. 1

Campaigm

d, Win
COTTON PRICES

UP DURING WEEK
Covered by Shorts Furnished ithe
Greater Part of the Demand.
New York, Nov. 20.-Pricos were

higher In the cotton market through-
out this last week, although the early
session brought ontly small and hesi-
tating gains. In the latter trading
the market nwas firmer and at the
highest the trading months 'were 91
to 105 points over the close of the
preceding week, 'December rising as
high as 16.36. On the close prices
were 82 to 90 points up net, with De-
cemler at 16.31. In the spot depart-
ment middling gained 25 points In the
net results, closing at 16.50 cents a

pound, against 16.25 a year ago.
Covering by shorts furnished the

greater part of -the demand of the
week, and it was stimulated by the
hope of constructive events as the
result of the international conference
at Washington, the continued easi-
ness of money, smaller spot offerings
in the Interior and the conttued
very large mill takings. Buying for
long account apipeared to .be along
very -moderate lines. At times trade
buying was important.
To seme extent business was re-

stricted by the nearness of the cen-

1us bureau's fifth Finning report of,
the season. Atfirt oinoe little aoll-

Ing was encouraged by exlpectAtiol19
entertained regarding this report, bit
later on the disposition was to buy
because of a private bureau estimate
that at the middle of November the
crop was 98.8 per cent picked. 'lThe
ostimate from private sources that
attracted most attention placed gin-
aing to November 14 at 7,291,000 bales,
pnd 'for a iwhile this was -uted as an

a,'gumejt that the total crop, in the
final ginning reaport of the season,
not due until March 20, would be ap-
proxlnately 8,000,000 bales.
In the last -two sessions of the week

statistics were an underlying bullish
influence of Importance. Hester
placed the world takings of Amer-

* * * * * * * *
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,we have decided to make a reduc- *

rhe Advertiser from $2.00 to $1.50 *
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ent that the financial returns from 9
iild have been equal, and in the *
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happen again in the
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'EMPLEMAN,

$750.0
COMMON PLEAS COURT

ADJOURNED FRIDAY
Calendar Not Yet Cleared and Special
Term May be Asked.
The court of common pleas ad-

journed Friday evening after a sitting
of two weeks. Ahough much work
was done, the calendar -was not nearly
cleared and local attorneys are con-
sidering asking for a special term.
Among the cases that did not coma up
was that of a group of local and Spar-
tanburg holders of Second I1'referred
Stock of the 'Watts Mills against the
Watts Wlills, in which the stockholders
are seeking to force the defendant cor-
poration to retire the stock, alleged to
have -been ij)ayable in M\ay of this year.

In the case of John 11. .Milan and
daughters vs C. 'F. Lokey and in the
counter-suit of the latter against the
former, which was being heard when
this paper went to press last, verdicts
in both cases were rendered in favor
of Mr. -Lokey. It will be remembered
that these suits grew out of an auto-
mobile collision between the parties
last winter.

In another automobile case, growing
out of a collision between M. F. Sum-.
crel and Guy C. Pitts 'between Laurens
and Clinton several months ago, the
jury was unable to agree and a mis-
ti;aI'Was qrdered,

In the case of the M1aryland Casual-
fy (Coha0ahy vs A. L. Mahaffey, where
the insurance ('mpany sought to re-
cover from Mr. Mvithaffey the amount of
the claim it paid S. M. & 1-. 11. Wilkes
&Company when M1r. Aahaffey's truck
broke the Wilkes plate glass last year,
the jury returned a verdict for Mr. Ma-
haffey.

In the case of G.F. Benjamin vs Mrs.
'M. A. Ilays, of Clinton, for $590, .in-
volving a settlement for the erection
of a residence for 'i.rs. Hays by the
plaintiff, the jury awarded the plain-
tiff $100.

In the case of .1. P. and Anna Holp-
kins against W. 1,. Vaughn, in which
the plaintiffs were asking $3,000 dam-
ages for the failure of the defendant
to carry out the terms of a land deal,
a verdict was rendered for Afr. Vaughn.
On argument iby the plaintiff's attor-
ney, however, the presiding judge set
the verdict aside and ordered a new
trial. 'Plaintiffs did not ask that the
contrac ..be carried out, but that MIr.
Vaughn be compellod to pay for cer-
tain losses alleged to have been sus-
tained by the changes In plans which
came about as a result of the deal.

Hlonea PaUt Winls
The strong high school eleven of

Honea Path defeated the local high
school hero Thursday afternoon by a
score of 21 to 0. The dope handed out
before the game lead local enthusiasts
to believe that the Hlonca Path 'bunch
.would walk away wvith the Laurens
team, -but .with the excepltion of' the first
touchdown, made on a fake -play, the
foreigners had their hands full in mak--
Ing as much as they did. The game
was characterized -by considerable
rough play in the game and heated
arguments on the side-lines. HIonea
Path upheld its season's record of not
being scored on, although in the last
quarter the Laurens teanm staged a
rally that came near putting them ov*
er their goal.

can cotton at 398,000 bales, against
274,000 this -week 'iast year and 404,-
000 this 'week rtwo years ago, bringing
the total thus -far this season up t(
4j4 15,000 bales, against 2,809,000 to
'the same date -last year and 3,489,00C
to the same (late two years algo,
IBullish 'traders pointed out that th4
mills 'had already taken over half the
'crop grown this season, even thougli
it proves to 'be as large as the outsid4~flgures now prevalent, namely, 8,000,
000 bales.,
This omillg nyeek the census bu.

reau report on ginning -on the open
ing session will 'be the feature of thi
-first part of the week, while thi
.first notice day for December wiHl fea-
ture the latter Dart. Friday is 4ira
xnotice day in both American marketi
and the disiposition in some quarter
is sto. look for rather heavy tender
s~nace 'the certificated. stock here
atMbunts to 78,038 'hales and d~iffy
neep 'between ,the near and the dis
tylt 3ontbB do 'not offet' a telnjbtin
transfer basid.

Sedan
PR[MI[R BRIAND

D[f[NDS FRANCE
Says Dare Not Disarm- at

Present

SAFETY REMAINS
STILL IN PERIL

French Premier Deciares that, France
CannI1ot Effeetululy Reduce Land
Arniaenlts Under Present Enropean
Conditions. Germanuy .1tll Prepar-
ing.
Washington, Nov. 21.-In an cino-

tional plea for national security pro-
nlounced by Aristide Briand, present
premnier, France informed the arms
conference today that however deeplyshe might be moved by the call to
lighten the burden of armament, she
dares not destroy the effectiveness of
her army so long as the situation in
Europe remains what it is.
Summoning to the effort all the

dynamic force of his eloquence, the
"strong man of France" held the *vrapt
attention of the conference for an
hour as he recunted one by one the
perils that beset his people. Briefly,
he declared. the old imperialistic barty
of Germany still Was covert!y teach-
ing the religion of war and hoping to
turn to its advantage at the -very
door of France 7,000,000 of men train-
ed in the use of arms, while beyond
lay 1Bolshevik Russia, with her mil-
lions stirring in an unrest whose final
course no one could predict.
By one neins or another, said M.

irIand, Germany had brought under
arms and was maintaining in a bta'te
of instant preparedness at least .250,-
000 men. War material, he declared,
Would Dot long furnish a serious prob-
lem, for the German nation should it
decide to again make war. The pres-
ent Gerian government lie credited
with the most pacific of intentions, but
ihe 'weakness of its tenure, he assert-
ed, was apparent to any one who had
watched close at hand the develop-
ments of the last few months.
When the French premier had con-

cluded Arthur J. Balfour responded for
Great Britain -with a virtual pledge of
British support should the civilization
of Europe again be thireatened as it
was in 1914. For the United States
Secretary Hughes declared the plea of
France never fell on deaf ears in
America and Italy and Belgium 4dded
their work of appreciation for the pe-
culiar situation of the Rrench.
Admiral Baron Kato, speaking in his

turn, expressed the profound sym-
-pathy of Japan for the declarations pf
Premier Briand and asserted' that for
themselves the Jalpanese desired to
maintain1 on landl only such military
forces as seemed "necessary for na-
tional security and the maintenance of
order within."
.Both Mr. 'Balfour and (Baron Kato

Auggested that the day's developments
seemed to indicate that any 'limita-
tion of land armament would be dif-
flcult to establish, and although the
subject .was referred to a committee
of the whole for future consideration,
there 'was apparently no inclination
to hasten the discussion of details. It
would not surprise some of the dele-
gates if the -whole land armament ne-
gotiations simmered (Iowa to an effort
merely to agree on a general statement
of policy.

fletailedl .fgures on the present and
proposed military strength of France
were not included in Premier Bria.nd's
address to the conference, but tonight
he explained that his allusions to

i contemplated reductions forecast a
future strength of 376,000 regular6 as-against 500,000 now under arms. This
would be accomplihed, he aid, iby
kediping only one and a half classes in
training, whereas at present there are
two full classes and the existingSlaw authorized three.

"If any one asks us to go further,"
t.,said the premier in concluding his ad-

I dress, "I sliall have to answer clearly
and gefinitely that It will be impossi-

I 'ble for us to do lit 'without exposing
3 ourselves to a most serid'us danger."

- Mr. J.ob, L~ttle, of -Colrinbia, spent
f several days iti the city last week with
|his mother, Mrs. A~1tei 'tttle.


